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The Permanent Mission of the Islamic Republic of Iran to the United Nations Office and other International Organizations in Geneva presents its compliments to the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, and with reference to the communication number UA IRN 17/2017 dated 09 May 2017, has the honor to submit herewith the reply of the I.R. Iran with regard to Ms. Fatemeh (Atena) DAEMI's case.

The Permanent Mission of the Islamic Republic of Iran avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, the assurances of its highest consideration.

Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR)
Palais des Nations
CH-1211 Geneva 10
Fax: 022 917 9008

OHCHR REGISTRY
12 OCT. 2017
Recipients: [Redacted]
Enclosure: [Redacted]
Situation of Ms. Fatemeh (Atena) DAEMI

The following information has been provided by the High Council for Human Rights of the Judiciary of the Islamic Republic of Iran:

"According to the report received from the pertinent judicial authorities, Ms. Ms. Atena Daemi was convicted with assembly and collusion with the aim of committing crime against security of the country, insult and propaganda activity against the State and hiding of crime evidence. She was sentenced to seven, three and four years of imprisonment, including her days of detention.

The verdict was appealed and on the basis of Article 134 of the Islamic Penal Code and Islamic affection, her conviction was commuted to five years of imprisonment. She is presently serving his prison term.

She receives visits from her family and, if required, she is dispatched to medical clinics out of the prison. On the basis of Islamic affection, her sisters were released. Any other allegation including "her conviction because of her views on capital punishment" is unfounded and baseless."

*******